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The meting wae called tc order at 11.19 adb 

Fhe PRESIDkBlTz It i8 with deep regret that the Secretary-Generel cannot 

be present at thir meeting of the 8ecuriw Council a8 he ie indiepoeed. I am sute 

that all members of the Comcil wuld wish me, a8 President, to convey to the 

Gecrohrybneral out beet wishes for a full and speedy reanmry. 

As I hear no cbjecticn, it i8 60 agreed. 

ADOPTIOW OP !PlE AGENDA 

The agenda was adopted. 

LETPER DATBD 22 JULY 1986 PROM ‘Mlg - RBBRELsmATIvE OF HI-A lQ TliE 
UNITBD NATIO- ADDRB88fD ‘ID TB& PREBD)BMT OP THB SEQIRITY ODUNCIL (s/18230) 

The PRESlDFSTr I &mu18 like to inform members of the Council that I 

have received a letter fra the regrerentative of Nicaragua, in which she zWJO8t8 

that hu &legatian be inviwd to mrticipate in the diacueeian of the item on the 

Council *e aganda. In carformity with the ueual practice, I propme, with the 

coneent of the Ccmcil, to &twits the &3legatitm of Micaragua to participate in the 

diecueeiar withart the right to vats, in accordance with the relevant prcvieione of 

the Charter and rule 37 of the Camcilge prcwieimal rules of ptocebure. 

There being no objection, it i8 eo &d&d. 

Pe P&zellenncy Camdnnta Daniel OrUga sllavedra, Preei&nt of the mmblic of 

Wicuagua, was e8corted into the Security Council Chalet end to a place at the 

Comcil table. 

The Pn?S~.oma~: I &ould like to inform metiers of the Council that I 

have aleo receivwl lettefr fra the repreeem~tivea of Cube, Deacratic Yemen, 

El ~lv~r, India and the tlktalnian Soviet 8ocialiot mplblic, in vhf& they 
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rqueat to be inoited to participate in the dimauoeiacr of the item ~1 the Counail~o 

ag8nda. In conformity with the uoual praatice, I prmee, with the awant of the 

Counail, to inoite thsroes repreoentstives to pattioipete in the dieou8sioPr without 

tb9rightto vote, in amotdenoe with We telwprt provloione of the Charter and 

rule 37 of tie ~omcil% pmvisiaral rule8 of procedure. 

There being no abjecttian, it is 80 decided. 

At the invitstion of the President, UC. Oraa;eo Olive (Cuba), Mx. Al-Uhtal 

Wmoaratic Yemen), Mr. #erra (El Smlvador), Mr. Kriohnm (India) and Mr. 0u)udlovenko 

(Ukrainian Smiet Soaialiet Republic) to& the placea reserved for them at the side 

of the Council Cbruber. 

The ORBBIDRW The Security Council will na begin ite aonoideration of 

the iten on tbe agenda. 

Tbe Seaurity Council is meeting toddy in ruPonae to tbe rwueetoontsined in 

the letter Qted 22 July 1906 fran the Pernanent mpremntative of Nicaragua to the 

United Emtima addreseed to the Pteaidbnt of the 8eaurity Council, bcurrsnt S/16230, 

Ibdmcaof the Council aleohevebetore them the tollmirq cbclllomt8tB 

S/11)221, letter dated 11 July 1906 from the Permnent Wpfeoatative of Riearagua 

t0 the Child Mations addcemed to the Praidatt of the Seourity Comail; S/18227, 

lettiC dated 28 July 1986 fra the Acting Permenmt Llrpcuenntative of the United 

Bbtea of Alu1c.a to tbe thited Rationa addressed to the 8bcretaryGeneral; and 

S/l0244, latter dated 28 July1986 ftoll the Pumamnt mpceaentative of India to 

tin whited Bntiona addrewed to the Ikcretuy-Gmeral. 

The fiz8t Bpaku gn my list is the PrwiiQnt of the mplblic of Ricaragua, 

Bin $wcellancy Commdante Daniel ~rtega Saavedra. I welm ?Iis Rlccellency afJd 

invite him to make hla etatmfmnt. 
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President ORTEGA SMVEDRA (interpretation ftaa Spanish): On 

a5 #arch lW32, euaatly four pet8 e four months and four daya ago today, I cam to 

New Xark in order to explain to the Security Council, the highest body entrusted 

with preserving inksnational peaoe and security, the 8ituaCion then prevailing in 

Central America and the eerioue coneequencea that President Reagan'6 policy towards 

Nicaragua had for the region and for the entire international coummity. 
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At that time, we said that we had come to this forum because we shared the 

concern of the international ooauaunity , the concern of the United States press, of 

of United States political, trade-union and religious leaders, of intellectuals and 

Of the American people, of the everyday citizens of this great country, who reject 

another Viet Nam in their history and who want peace. 

We expressed at that time our willingness to make every effort to avoid a 

disaster. I believe that the history of these past four years has confirmed our 

Concern at the war of which we are the victims and has demonstrated the sincerity 

of our commitments and efforts for peaoe. 

I have come here today to deal with a subject that is of concern not only to 

Nicaragua, not mly to each and every one of the metiers of this Council, but to 

all #embers of the United Mstions. I have come here to speak of the very SIXViVa1 

of the international legal OK&K and of international law. mday, the survival of 

international law is threatened. It is up to the mtions of the world, and to the 

metiers of this Council in particulw, to defend and preserve it. 

International law guarantees to every State the right to eelf-determination, 

the tight fredy to daoose it8 own economic, political and social structures free 

fKjls interference OK intervention by any State OK States. International law 

guararrtees to every State its swereiguty , trrritorial integrity and political 

independence and prohibits any foreign interference in those basic rights. 

International law also prohibits the use of armed force by one state against 

another, with the sole exception of the right to self-defence in the case of armed 

attack. International law does not differentiate between States on the basis of 

their size or geopolitical location. Without international law, fundamental rights 

would dieappeaz : there would be no rights; there would be no justice. Might rouid 

c eplace law. Bloodshed and human suffering would proliferate and we, the mall 

Stites, would be rendered tr,tally defenceless. 
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The present int.eWatimal legal order is a fragile me. There ie no exeautive 

authority or any permanent international golia, forw with the pwer to oblige 

canpliance with international law. It ie difficult, if not impf3sible, @y8ically 

to oolpeel a State to fulfil it8 international legal obligetime. If international 

law is not re8p8ctedr if we reject the law ad the obligations it impaees upon us1 

any Sttete may be tempted to follw a bad eaalple, and then international law will 

be in danger of extinction. Bhneoer a State rejeote or dieeegarde htemdolral 

hw, we 8ee a 8trengthwing of the dangerous trend to rephoe that law by the will 

of the mightiest - inothe~ wor&,by the lawof tie jungle. 

when the hiee8t legal ln8tLUPBnt Of the United mtim8, the World'8 highest 

triblmal- the InternatiamlCourt of Justioe -hande&wna ruling defining 

international law or -lying it to e qmcifio w8e, it 8hould be the 

reeponsibilityof allstatee deeiroue of preserving and rair?taining the 

international legal order to support thatdecieion. 

The 16 judges of the Court reprtrant a wide range of the Wild'8 legal sptea8 

endconetitute a hofly of eminent 8nd re8pcted in~lleckualsandlegal experts. 

They are men of high moral stmding 8nd abjectiviw. loot anly are theit &cisiOnS 

legmlly binding upon the PBrti- that awar be-ore tbemt they almo ometitu~ 

etatement8 8nd interpretationeof the law that awtbe rwpectedby allnation8. 

The Xnterratiaml Court of Jurtias h88 M&d tin its &ciria, in the ca8e of 

leicaragua and the Ilhited Shte8 of kerica. After 26 unth8 of litigation, 

testimony and pain8taking Qliberatiw, the Court decided on the meita of the 

cue. That decision tm form pert of internatimal Irw. 

In ite pc incipsl judgaaent, the International Court of Jwtioa decided: 

‘that the United State8 of -erica, by training, arming, equipping, ff--lng 

and supplying the contra force8 or otherwise encouraging, supporting 
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and aiding military and paramilitary activities in and against Nicaragua, has 

sated, againet the Republic of Nicaragua, in breach of its obligation under 

customary international law not to intetv We in the affair8 of another Statem 

(-para.. 

The Court also deci&d that the United etatee, in carrying out certain naval 

and sit attack&I againet Nicaragauan territory, by the use of armed force and United 

Stabs intelligence per camel, 

.has acted, ageinet the i&public of Nicaragua, in breach of its obligation 

mder custonu%y international law not to use force against mother State. 

(para. 292 (3)). 

The Court alao decided that, 

.by hying mines in the internal or territorial waters of the Repblic of 

taiaecagua during the firet marthe of 1984, the zlkited States of America ha8 

acted, against the Papublic of Nicaragua, in breach of its obligatima under 

customary internatimal law , not to use force again& another State, not to 

intervene in ita affaire, not to violate it8 ewereignty and not to interrupt 

peawful maritime axmnerm. (para. 292 (6) 1. 

The Court deci&d that there was no legal juetfficatim for any of those 

activitiecr. It explicitly rejected the jumtifiation of collective self-defence 

maintained by the mated State8 of Rmerics in oonnecticm with the military and 

parmiilitacy activities in and against Nicaragua. 
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As a result of those decisions the Court ordered the United States imediately 

to cease and desist from all these illegal activities and to compensate Nicaragua 

for the damages suffered. 

It ie important to emphasise that on each of these aspects the Court’s Vote 

was virtually unaniww: on certain points the vote was 14 to 1, with the newtive 

Vote cast by the judge from the United states; on other points the vote was 

l2 to 3, but even then only the United Stetes judge supported the United States 

position5 the British and Japanese judges refused to join the majority solely 

becawe they felt t 

the United States. 

rt did not have jurisidction, not because they agreed with 

The Court% opinion a model of legal wisdom, judicial solemnity and 

objectivity. The Court carefully considered each of the arguments adduced by the 

Itnit& States Oovernwnt to justify to the mrld, and more particularly to public 

opinion back home, its policy of intervention and we of force against Nicaragua. 

After a thorough and painstaking analysis the Court rejected all those argutrmts. 

The main argument of the [lnited Stetes has been that its action8 against Nicaragua 

constitute Collective selfdefence, because Nicaragua , by allegedly sending weapna 

M Salvadorian revolutfcmariee, was involved in an armed attack against 

El Salva&r . The Court found that arguerent to be grocmdless. 

Pirat, the Court decided that the evidence submitted by the ulited Stiteo to 

it, to international organinations and to the public in generfl ww in8UffiCient to 

Satisfy it that the Government of Nicaragua wae tcspom3i.ble for any flw of weapon8 

W &lvador ian revolutionar ies. 

fk?t’ICe the hurt rejected the very bd8i8 of the F Llced States &arger, against 

Nicaragua. It al60 rejected the kited States argusaent that Nicaragua m8 

@Xpor ting its revolution to nei@houring Central hmer ican aountr fes. 
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The Court also considered the United state5 argument that Nicaragua had broken 

aettain cmaitments that it had allegedly made to the Organization of American 

State8 (OAS) in connection with its own internal political system and that instead 

of fulfilling those auppmed cmmiments it had established a dictatorship which 

did not respect human rights. First of all, the Court found that Nicaragua had 

never ma& any binding legal munnfaaent to the O&IS in connection with its internal 

political eystem. Furthermore, the Court indicated that even if ceetain 

CoPraitments had been undertaken Nicaragua had in fact fulfilled them. 

The Court expressly declared thet in November 1984 Nicaragua had held 

elections for the preaidmcy, vice-presidency and National Assembly, that seven 

political parties had participated in than , and that those elections had been 

monitoted by international observer 8. The Court also puinted out that Nicaragua 

had fulfilled it6 pledge to invite and welcome representatives of the 

In-r--tican Hunan Rights Comaissicm, who were permitted to oonduct a complete 

on-site investigation of human rights practices in Nicaragua and to report on the 

results. Lmetly, the Court found that, even if there had been a legal commitment 

to the OAS tiich had been brdcen, that would not have justified (Bited State8 

ineietence QI the fulfillPent of a coarnftment made not directly to the Unfbd 

States, but rather to the organitaticm, which is the only dne with the authority to 

monitor its implementition. 

In what oonetitutm the mat important paragraph in its decision, the Court 

&dared Mat the UniWd States discontent with Nicaragua’s political, soci61 and 

eabnolPic syetea could not give it any r iqht t3 intervene in Nicaragua’s internal 

affairs. The strong end eloquent affiraration of the principle of State sovereignty 

ua8 expressed as follars by the Court: 
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“Ibgardlees of the spbar in Nicaragua the s~etence of a Stste to any 

doctrine does not wnstitute a violation of cus&mfary international laur to 

aay the opposite would leave devoid of significance the fundamental principle 

Of State sovereignty QL which rest ail international law and the right of a 

State to cho+me its pal: tical, soczial, ecamnic and cultural systerk The 

Court cannot accept or permit the creation of a new rule which all-8 for the 

right of intervention by me State in enother on the basis of the latter 

having chosen a given ideology or political system.’ 

The last llhited States srgument consic9ered by the Court was the suppoeed 

gexcessive mil itar kration. of Nicaragua - an argument which is of course equally 

inconsietent, since at the same tim8 as the mited states was intervening 

militarily in our internal affair& carrying out acrped attaaks against our viU1 

ecmopic installatione and mining our port8, it was ccrmplaining about the 

aaluisitim of Me uespons neomsary for ua to defend ourselves awtist those 

illegal activities. It is natural the{ the court rejected that atgment by 

affirming: 

“In the opinion of the Court it it3 irrelevant and ina~ropfiate to aocept 

thie allegatim by the United State6 einca in international law there ace no 

Other rules than those accepted voluntarily by the State wnmrned, by treaty 

cc in some other fotll, in uhlch the level of weapon6 of a eovereiqn State Can 

be limited, and thie principle ir valid for all Statea without exceptiQI.g 

Wmn riicaragua in6tltutud this historic case fn April 191EI, our Porei- 

Minister, Pather Miguel D*&iwto, explained that ue did so to Jay claim to the 

Wicaraguan people’s urqueetfmable right to its eoveretimty wd eeJ.f-4terminatimr 

B gUiXaIItee for its own ewnomic and social developsent free of any int@zventiW; 

8nd in order to conf irat, restore and strengthen the tight of 6laell Smtel), 
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perticululy all nowaligned State& to their aovoteignty, political independenoe 

and tecrl~oriel integrity. Ba addedthtNi~caguawae inetititing those 

cpcaeadinge in ardu toeupmt andotrengtbenour car&et in internatianal 

t&3thlr,. 

Inappealing to the IntetnetionelCourtofJlllti~,Nioara~a eoughtnotcnly 

to lay alaln to St8 legal ri*te but also aomgted ite own legal obligations. In 

law thre uo no ti*ts without mrreaponding abligaticne. w3 can insist0n our 

rigbtm kmtae the lew ably it we acapt the abligations that the law impsea won 

U8. 
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In submitting to the jurisdiction and authority of the International Court of 

JuStiCe we solemnly and irrevocably pledged to observe the obligations imposed by 

the Court *atever its decision might be and to fulfil the obligations contracted 

under inter national law. Thia remain8 Nicaragua’s unalterable policy. We have 

voluntarily and irrevocably committed ourselves to respect and obey international 

law and we will fulfil that commitment. 

We cannot fail to point out that, following the Court’s judgement, inotead of 

improving, the situation in the Central America region has worsened and become 

further aggravated and more difficult. 

The continued interference of the united States Government in the internal 

affairs of Nicaragua and the other countries in the region, its systematic blockage 

and rejection of all peaceful initiatives and its attempt to impose solutions by 

force have become evident to the international community 88 has the grave danger to 

regional and international peace poeed by the persistence of the United States 

Government’e stepped-up militarist policy against NicWagUa. 

The military infrastructure created in the pact five yeare by the United 

States in the region with the construction of military baeee, training centres, the 

constint carrying out of vast q iljtary wmaeuvres and the introduction of military 

equipment unprecedented in the region are aimed at dealing a mortal blow to the 

Nicaraguan Revolution. 

The military presence of the United States in Central America is aimed not 

only at Undermining the sovereignty of the awntries of the region but also at 

establishing a precedent attacking the integrity and fn&pendence of the Latin 

America and Caribbean States. 

Nothing better illuetrates to the world the nature of this policy than the 

illegal intervention by the United States Wverrmmt against the people and 

Government of Nicaragua. 
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In this dirty war 31,290 Nicataguans have fallen victim, 14,260 of whom were 

Nicaraguan patriot6 who fell in defence of the sovereignty, independence and 

self-determination of the homeland, a cruel war imposea upon us which has claimed 

as victims 974 innocent children ma caused our small country material damage in 

excess of $2 billion. 

As if this were not cc uel enough , at the request of the President of the 

United States the House of Representatives approved an allocation of $100 million, 

weapone of all types, and military advisers from the United States Army so that the 

mercenary forces, fXgtMi2d, guided and trained by the united States GOVernment 

iteelf could inteneify their policy of death and destruction against the people of 

Nicaragua, the terrorist policy which yesterday claimed the 1 ives of three 

international dorkero - Bernard Erych Kuvetseein of the Federal Republic of 

-r-r :van Claude Ieyvraz of Switzerland , and ZJoel Stuck of France - who were 

working in Bocial programee for the benefit of the Nicaraguan people. 

liouever, nothing can ever bend our people’s firm will to defend its dignity. 

TO&y, aB in the past, we must repeat that neither threats, blockades nor invasion5 

can destroy the firm resolve to preserve our legitimate right to 

selfdetermination. Bar this we the Nicaraguan people, 3.5 million of us - men, 

whiten, young people, children and elderly - are prepared to give our lives. 

m&y, ae in the past, we repeat that we do not want confrontation, that we 

have CQDS before the Security Council not to insult the Government of the UnI.ted 

States but rather to seek peace and respect for international law; to Seek a 

peaceful and honourable solution to our differences; to offer once again an 

opportunity to the United States Government to reconsidcz it5 piicy and hrinq its 

emduct into line with the norm5 and principles :,f incwr,ational i32. 
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A few daya ago we heard President Reagan my that iaqcwing a trade embargo 

againat the Odious rdgime of afmrtheid in South Africa would be an hral act 

kcauee it would harm the South African people. Boyever, Pteaident Reagan has 

iMmSed a trade embargo against Nicaragua that haplpa the Nicaraguan people. 

Pccuiident Reagan must reagniae the immorality of the State terror iem that his 

adminietcetiun has been practising against the Nicaraguan people. President Magan 

mu8t reaogniee that that course of action is prwting mother Viet Nam in Central 

APlerica whidr will claim the lives of American mung men. 

pie own -assador in Emduras, or. John Perch, confirmed this mil?.tarist 

trend, stating that if the present policy wre continued the 9100 million recently 

approved by the House of Representatives would be but a *&sun-peymentg cm rmch 

greater aid. He a&d that he felt himself a victim of deception on the part of 

hi8 own Gavernment: .I am beginning to feel that f  ecoetpted eomething that wa8 not 

Uue., since, while he had believed in the oLateprenta in favour of a negotiated 

solutim, hc was convinced that in fact the goal of the Policy ifi Wicaragua WOB 

-thing different% .It ie purely militacya. This was stated by the United 

Stcrtes adaesador to tlmdurae a few days ago. 

Paithful to our desire for peaoe , we have wQ every assible effort ta 

gu8centete the auc .s of the peamful endeavour of the axmtrieo of the Cartdora 

group and the Lima group on behalf of Latin America. On 17 Ame of this year, in 

me mace effort and for the 3ecand tima, we. were the only country to indicate to 

the Cantabora Group that we uere prepared to sign .e most recent revised version 

of the Act of Peace in the frwwczk of action cmtaarplated in the Panama HMUBagO 

of 6 Jme. Everyone here ie aware that the effotta of that group of countries ese 

jeopardized because of the lack of political will on the part of the present Ilnlmd 

Staten rflvernraent to give real SUppoKt to that endeavour. 
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The UIited States Administration’s two-faced Contadora policy of rhetorical 

Oupaozt coupled with ah effective boycott through the pressure and blackmail of 

military aation in the zegion confirms Washington’s disdain for the West for 

Saaceful, political solutions. 

The United States Govern&rent should correct that policy. Sy doing 80 it would 

incur not humiliation but nonour) indeed, it would gain the respect and 

sppzecieticn of the international r-..nznunity. 

Wicazagua is prepared imiaedia ely to undertake negotiations with the 

United States Gowezmant in ozdar to overww existing problems and normalise 

zelatioR8. 

The future of inteznatiooal law, the future of the international legal order 

and a11 it zepeeente aze now in the Council*8 hands. If the decision of the 

In&tzuE&ioMl Couzt of Juxtiw, vhitk was based on fundemntal pzinCipleS of 

international law, is not respected and supported, what will be the fate of the 

Couzt? What will be the fate of the international legal ozder and of the 

fmtital ptinciplw of international law, on which the Court baaed ite 

daaisicm? We are convinced that the Council will give fta suppozt so that the 

Coutt vi11 not be mdezmined, BO that the fragile structure of international law 

will ti euffet a ooztsl blew but, on the cbntcary, be strengthened. 

* are is mcze 0wmittd than are the menbars of the 8ecutity Council t0 

proaoting rwpect for the Court and for lav in relations amg States. Nicszagua 

is not aaxing that anywe be ccndemed. Nicaragua is only aeking for a dWlbratiOn 

of swrt foz the Interr.atimal Court of Justi0e and for law in internetianal 

re~tions. 
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We are certain that the Security Council will unreservedly support the 

international legal order, the United Nations Charter and the International Court 

of Justice and thus defend the justice, peace and self-determination to which small 

poples such as the people of Nicaragua are entitled. 

The PRESIDENT: I thank the President of the &public of Nicatagua for 

his statement. 

His Excellency Me. Oanie.l Otteqa Saavedra, Pteei&nt of the PeRrapilblic of 

llicafagua, was escorted from the Security Council Chamber. --.- 

se PRESIDENT% The next speaker is the representative of El Salvador. I 

invite him to take a place at the Council table and to make his statement. 

14r. MESA (El Salvador) (interpretation from Spanish): At the beginning 

Df this month the Pe;ecUrity COUnCil met specifiCally to discuss ZelAtiOIW between 

tke Wited Statxe and Nicaragua. My delegatiar participated in that debate not to 

defend the interest5 of other c0untries but rather to mate our own poaition clear 

or1 tJie Central American cr isie, and in par titular to defend my sun 00untry~s 

hteres ts. 

On this occasion we wish to reiterate the views wa expressed then. We cannot 

refr.lin fran ~lpedcing again since it is difficult if not irposeible to establish 

Iis its in the apparently bilateral aonttwersy being diecueeed nere and separate it 

fridn the regional. poblem involving interrelated, often inflexible fact-5 and 

f+tcea, vppjsed tb a change of attituds, all of which affect the ctieis we are nae 

sxper iencing. Thus far they have been difficult to reconcile, but they mUat be 

:x~t-c~me if Criktral America is ever to enjoy peace and stability. 

in this respect, without wanting to call into question the goOa faith of the 

:~~te~national Court of Justioe in considering the case of military and psremi: itary 
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part that is of intekt to Nicaragua. I shall therefore quote from chapter VIII - 

paragraph6 126 to 171 W on the conduct of Nicaragua, whiah states that after 

eonsideriug certain evidence the Court caneluded that there had been support for 

the 8alvat%wian arrped oppusition fro&n Nicaraguan terribxy until the early months 

of 1961, and that there was insufficient evidence to affirar that Nicaragua war, 

responsible for a flat of weapons in any other period of time. Therefore, of 

amwe, in connection with d&at President Ortega has just stated, it cannot be 

prwed that Nicaragua has been involved in aiding the Salvadorian guerrilla 

movement since that period, but the International Court of Justice has determint>d 

that at that time Nicaragua was in fact aiding the Salvadorian guerrilla movement. 

These are cauclusiane that affect my wuntry’s interests and they add an 

element of confusion to an objective analysis of the situation in El Salvador, the 

developPent of the crisis and the outside factcus that have promoted it. Hence, WC 

must etete oux position in this wnnectlon. 
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My Gcwernmnt camlot accept these ideas, because they are conclusions drawn 

from a partial analysie of a larger pr&lem not cons&red in depth from the 

standpoint of the different interrelated factcre of the situation which we have 

been experiencing and suffering directly. 

Since 1960, the Salvadcrien amnunity has been amfronted by the exietence of 

armed groups that have nov eet reason aside end droeen the course of violence to 

gain access trp pwer . ThCf3e groupe , in the context of salva&rian political 

reality - we have had not me, but four internationally eupervieed elections - have 

survived thanks only tc the support and SrAidarity of Niceragua, turning that 

country into a centre and ahannel for other, more distant, States to intervene in 

El Salve&.x in open violation. of the principles of international law and of the 

Charter of the United Natione. 

We have conetirntly denounced exaaplee of the toeye in which Nicaragua haa 

intervened in El Salvador, and vithout repeating them on this occesion I feel it 

impxtant to highlight certain statements by high NiCiMagWm offictab, preSent 

here this PIcILning, uho have expressed a& acknowledged a Nicaragua colpaitiBat and 

involvement in Bl &i.va&r, wntracy to what was stated by the Internaticnal Ccurt 

of Jllstiaa. 

In 1963, during the meeting of the Cart.a&ra Group, the then Balva&rian 

Foreign Minister, Mr. Fidel Chavez Hena, denounced the ninkter for Foreign Affafra 

of Niwcagua, Mr. Miguel D’Bscoto, who had openly adcncwled-d Niceragua’e m&aria1 

support for armed groups in El Salvador. 

In 1984 the Governmnt of El Salva&x cancelled plana tm mnd ita klet.!rn 

to events coeuaentxating the Sandinista Revolution because prior to the celebration 

Daniel Ortega - who as Head of State just addressed LB - had boasted to the German 

television service that any meeting he might ‘nave with president Duarte would not 
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prwmt his cartim& support for Salvsdorisn guerrilla forces. The Government Of 

Wicwagua neither rettact8d nor offered any explanation or apology for that 

P)LbUment, as would befit civilised parsone, which makes us deduce that Nicersg’Ja 

lube m+ntained its support e0r the salva*rian guerrillas. 

Indeed, support, direct and indirect, given by the sandinistas has enabled 

ammd group6 to maintein the military capaaity to adopt intransigent positicme, 

eaust0ir.g vast dasage ta, the eacmomio infraetructure md gopllation of El salvados. 

The eonisl ooat hen ateant thouaanda and thousands of dieplaoed perscrw, over 

30,000 persons killed in armed claebes, many pereone left nandicapped and over 

$1 billion in estimated physical damages - all of that the result of a eenneleso 

mfliot tnat would have w to an end if not for the regrettable existence of 

golitia1 and ideological intereete, such ae those revealed this morning, that 

euppozt violent forma of Access to parer. 

All of this leade ue to affirm that El Selva&r kee obviously been the vi&is 

of cartiming aggreeeion on the part of the Government of Nicaragua, which prabably 

amriQre that the comolidatiar of ite Own system dapends on expxting its 

rwoluthm and on destcrbiliaing the Gummment md deaDcratic institutions not OrlY 

of El Salvador but alw, of thba other central klerican awntries. 

Therefore, like any other victim of aggressiar, El Scrlvador, a mall corntry 

Without the mans to oonfrart aggreeeian for very 10ng , and, obliged to defend it8 

8Werebgrty and institutlaMlity, has in self-&fence sought assistance and 

inbrnatianal aD*peratiur through bilatiral channels. 

<)n pany occa8ione the Gwernsant of WIcaragua has called upon this body to 

CCwwider ite situation - and, in particular, its relatims with the United State6 - 

in order to win reepect for its righta as a State, including the tfght to KaW6?at 
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The Government of El Salvador, in spite of considering itself a besie@ 

country, the effects of which are cleat , has refrained from appealing to this body 

because other forum for the consideration of regional problem have not yet been 

fully util ized. That includes the Cmtadora process, which has been given all our 

support and that of the rest of the world in its efforts to echieve a negotiated 

political solutim to the Central American erieis. 

None the lees, since the subject being debated here affect6 all Central 

American axmtries, I think it important to state my ~vetnmmt*s opiniar that 

Nicaragua ~ema ins a destabil i2 ing factor because of ite approach, ccmbCt and 

activities in the franrework of the international legal-political etructute and the 

exercise of ~WX and democracy - a vision that differs ftma that of the rest Of 

the Central American wuntries. This phenomenon has caused wnflicte between 

Nicaragua and each of j ts Central American neighbours , making it almae& imjmseib:e 

to generate trust, create a mechanism to fill the vacuum that exists in Central 

America and find concerted solutions to ecarapic , political end security problems 

in the regicm. 

The Government of El Salvador believes that if Iiaragua’s actions and 

attitude toward8 its neighbours constitute a threat to international peace and 

security, the Security Council should urge that wuntry to fulfil its gDmnitmenta 

and take the necessary measures to teduuce and eliminate sources of conflict and 

pcovocation. A country which invokes its rights in implamentatiar of the 

principles of the Charter is abc obliged to respect three principles. 
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At the same time, we believe that in the search for a polkiCe eolution to 

the Central American crisis, Nicaragua muot reopect the will of the majority in 

Central America and not attelapt to iapoae an individual view based on spific 

interests; in other words, ite position ahould be brought into line with the 

prinaiple of the majority and the right to the uan of rearo& instead of trying to 

impose agreement on the baaie of the dictum that might amkeo right. 

In conalueion, we believe it important to point out that the rituation in 

Niaaragua, ite ideologiaal and political eyyetem, ita relatiane with the United 

States and the conmitmente and/or military political indebtedneeo by the Sandinieta 

Front to armed groupe in El Salvador do not justify intervention by Iiaeragua in 

the internal affaire of Bl Salvador. That is why we demand full nerpact for that 

principle, if Nicaragua wiehee to eeintain it8 right to aall for aompemation fray 

any other Member State. 

The PIIBBIO8lW: There are no further names on the list of 8pMker8 for 

thie meeting. The nemt meeting of the security &ncil to contirsue the 

ooneideratiar of the item on the agenda will take place thir afternoon 8t 3 o’aloak. 

The meeting ro8e at 12.15 P.m. 


